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영  어

문 1. 다음 중 우리말을 영어로 잘못 옮긴 것을 고르시오. 

① 우리는 5일에서 7일 이내에 너에게 연락할 것이다.

→ We will contact you within five to seven days.

② 흡연은 당신의 얼굴이 주름지도록 한다.

→ Smoking causes your face to wrinkle.

③ 너는 그냥 늦는 대신 우리에게 알릴 수도 있었다.

→ You could have notified us instead of just being late.

④ 특별권력관계에 있어서 구성원에 대한 기본권제한은 인정  

 되지 않는다.

→ It’s high time he will switch careers to one he likes 

better.

 문 2. 다음 중 우리말을 영어로 잘못 옮긴 것을 고르시오. 

① 그녀는 사랑니를 뽑았다

→ She had her wisdom teeth remove

② 변호사들은 합의에 도달할 수 없었다.

→ The lawyers were unable to reach an agreement.

③ 6시간 운전 한 후에 그 여성은 휴식을 취하기 위해 멈춰  

 야 했다.

→ After six hours of driving in traffic, the woman had  

 to stop to rest.

④ 적절한 복장을 입는다면, 댄스홀에 입장이 허가될 것입  

 니다.

→ If dressed in appropriate attire, you will be admitted  

 to the dance hall

 문 3. 다음 중 어법상 옳지 않은 것은? 

① Prices have gone up across the board in the food    

 industry

② This grocery’s vegetables are fresher than that of its  

 competitor

③ The award ceremony will begin exactly at three.

④ The Pope will be visiting London during August

 문 4. 다음 중 어법상 옳지 않은 것은? 

① Jerry told his wife that he wanted to buy a new car

② The healthier you are, the longer you will live

③ It seems what the garage door needs to be fixed

④ Who set fire to the house hasn’t been determined

문 5. 밑줄 친 부분 중 어법상 옳지 않은 것은? 

       The Great Pyramid of Giza is the largest and 

oldest pyramid in Egypt. ① Situated in the Giza 

Necropolis, it can be found surrounded by 

several smaller pyramids. The great Pyramid 

② is believed to have taken more than twenty 

years to assemble by ③ tens of thousands of 

workers. Not until nearly four thousand years 

after its completion ④ it was surpassed as the 

world’s tallest structure.

문 6. 밑줄 친 부분에 들어갈 표현으로 가장 적절한 것은?

A: The morning traffic in this area is awful!

B: I know what you mean.

A: I don’t think I can make it to the airport, let 

alone catch my flight.

B: Don’t worry. I am doing my best to get into the 

fast lane.

A: Is there a shortcut?

B: There is, but                        .

A: Then, let’s take a chance and go for the 

shortcut.

B: Okay, if you insist.

① you know what to do

② I don’t know where it is

③ chances are high that it’s congested, too

④ it’s too late to find the shortcut

문 7. 다음 대화 내용 중 가장 어색한 것은?

문 8. 다음 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 적절한 것은?

  It        just less than 3 hours for you to 

go from Seoul to Pusan, if you catch a KTX 

train.

 ①  

 

A: Can you tell me where the department     

   store is?

B: It’s next to City Hall.

 ②  

 

A: I really appreciate your helping me with the 

   assignment.

B: I bet that you would’ve done the same for  

   me.

 ③  

 

A: You’re still working downtown, aren’t you?

B: No, I moved to a branch office.

 ④ A: Have you decided what you’re going to do  

   this summer?

B: We only have a couple more weeks.
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① reaches

② gets

③ makes

④ takes

 문 9. 다음 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 적절한 것은?

  Regardless of the situation, Jason is always 

smiling and         to everybody.

① cheerful

② indifferent

③ innocent

④ guilty

 문 10. 다음 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 적절한 것은?

A: I don't know what to choose. Should I buy a 

two-button jacket or a three-button jacket?

B: Why don't you get the three-button jacket. It 

will never           .

① go out of fashion

② be as deep as a well

③ be across the board 

④ burn the midnight oil

 문 11. 다음 밑줄에 들어갈 것으로 가장 적절한 것은?

  When it comes to automobiles, different 

countries           . The Japanese are known for 

making extremely reliable family cars, and 

companies like Honda and Toyota always top 

consumer satisfaction surveys. German cars are 

known for luxury, as brands like Mercedes-Benz, 

BMW, and Audi can attest. Italian automobiles are 

perceived as being sporty. If you ask any car 

aficionado to name the best sports cars, the names 

Ferrari, Lamborghini, and Alfa Romeo will surely 

be mentioned

① are producing specialized cars to suit local tastes

② have a reputation for certain types of cars

③ have divergent views about their cars’ reliability 

④ are unlikely to surpass the quality of Japanese 

offerings

문 12. 다음 밑줄에 들어갈 것으로 가장 적절한 것은?

 A parliamentary system of government         

         in two basic ways. In a republic, like 

the United States, the president is the head of 

state. In a parliamentary system, like Great 

Britain, the head of state is not the prime 

minister but a king, queen, or another figure. 

The prime minister, as well as his or her 

cabinet of advisors, runs the government. The 

second way the systems are different is in how 

the leader is elected. In a republic, the 

president is typically directly chosen by the 

people, who vote for him or her in an election. 

In a parliamentary election, the people don’t 

directly vote for the prime minister; instead, 

they vote for a representative of a political 

party. The political party that gets a majority 

of the seats in parliament is subsequently 

asked to form a government. The leader of that 

party then becomes prime minister.

① is superior to other forms of government

② reminds people of a republican system

③ differs from a republican system 

④ is identical to a republican government

문 13. 다음 밑줄에 들어갈 것으로 가장 적절한 것은?

There were times that Korean companies and 

companies around the world       in an attempt 

to make a mark in the global market. However, 

even after decades of economic development 

and at a time when Korea is the world’s 11th 

largest economy, deep-rooted bad habits show 

no sign of dying any time soon. While one day 

it is about music videos, the next it is about 

movies, songs, novels, and academic articles. 

And now it appears that it has become the 

norm in Korea to copy other people’s work and 

not to give them credit.

① copied Japanese products

② focused on new technology

③ changed their old practices 

④ formed taskforce teams
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    문 14. 다음 글의 주제로 가장 적절한 것은? 

  Mount Rushmore is one of the United States’ 

most recognizable monuments. It features the faces 

of four American presidents—George Washington, 

Thomas Jefferson, Theodore Roosevelt, and 

Abraham Lincoln—and is sculpted from the granite 

of a mountain in South Dakota. Sculptor Gutzon 

Borglum and more than 400 workers spent almost 

fourteen years on the project, which they finished 

in 1941. The U.S. government commissioned the 

work and consulted with its creators as to which 

presidents’ faces to place on the mountainside. 

After much debate, they finally agreed that each 

president must either represent the United States 

or have played a role in its preservation or 

expansion. The four chosen fit the bill perfectly 

since they each made important contributions to 

American history.

① Why George Washington is on Mount Rushmore

② The background history of Mount Rushmore

③ The geography of Mount Rushmore 

④ The difficulties involved in making Mount Rushmore

 문 15. 다음 글의 제목으로 가장 적절한 것은?

  People all around the world have constructed 

canals in order to facilitate travel by water. In the 

past century and a half, two canals have been of 

tremendous importance. They are the Suez Canal 

and the Panama Canal. The Suez Canal indirectly 

connects the Mediterranean Sea to the Indian 

Ocean. And the Panama Canal connects the 

Atlantic Ocean with the Pacific Ocean. Both canals 

were vital to their builders. The British 

constructed the Suez Canal while the Americans 

were responsible for the Panama Canal. The two 

countries mostly used the canals to engage in 

trade and to move their military forces around the 

world more swiftly. Nowadays, ships from 

countries all around the world make use of both 

canals, repeatedly proving just how important they 

are to water travel

① The Suez and Panama Canals

② Building a Better Canal

③ American and British Canal-Building 

④ What Makes Canals Important

문 16. 다음 글의 요지로 가장 적절한 것은?

  The ways in which schools mete out 

punishment to unruly students have changed 

greatly over the years. In the past, corporal 

punishment was most commonly used by 

teachers. When a student misbehaved, the 

teacher would hit the student. This often took 

the form of spanking and was generally 

considered an acceptable method of punishment. 

However, as times changed, so too did the way 

teachers punished their students. Many resorted 

to giving students detention; students had to 

stay after school for thirty minutes to an hour. 

During this time, perhaps they had to clean the 

classroom or simply sit at their desks and be 

quiet. Nowadays, some schools are using 

alternative methods of punishment. Some make 

the students engage in volunteer work around 

town. Others require the students to tutor 

younger ones. While the usefulness of these 

methods is debatable, one thing is for sure: 

The methods of punishment used in the future 

will differ from those used today.

① Misbehaving students should never tutor others

② Teachers rarely spank their students nowadays

③ Detention is the most effective way to punish

students.

④ Teachers should never punish their students by

hitting them.

문 17. 다음 글의 내용과 일치하는 것은?

 Due to improper behavior at the swimming 

pool, the following rules are being imposed 

immediately. First, due to several instances of 

vandalism, minors under the age of 14 must be 

accompanied by an adult at all times while are 

at the pool. Also, no minors under the age of 

16 are allowed to swim after sunset. The 

diving boards have been removed because 

many individuals were engaging in dangerous 

activities on them. Also, a security device has 

been added to the emergency alarm. If 

someone presses the alarm, red paint will 

spray out from it. Please use the alarm only in 

case of a real emergency. 
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    Lastly, remember that there should be no running

   or roughhousing near the pool. If the rules 

continue to be ignored, the pool will be closed.

① Several people have pulled the emergency alarm    

lately.

② The swimming pool is going to be closing soon

③ No minors are allowed in the pool at any time 

④ People have been causing damage to the pool

 문 18. 다음 글의 내용과 일치하지 않는 것은?

  In recent years, a new kind of store has arisen. 

It is called the megastore, and Wal-Mart is the 

perfect example of it. Megastores are, as their 

name implies, enormous places that are often 

bigger than a soccer field. They sell all kinds of 

products—from electronics to clothes to foodstuffs. 

Furthermore, unlike traditional “mom and pop” 

stores, they typically offer deep discounts on a 

number of items. They can offer these discounts 

since what they lose in individual sales is made up 

for thanks to the volume of sales they make. 

Megastores have rapidly become popular because 

they offer one-stop shopping. That is, people do 

not have to go to multiple stores all around town. 

They simply visit a megastore and take care of all 

of their shopping needs.

① Megastores have yet to promote their items 

nationwide

② Megastores are gaining a lot of popularity these 

days. 

③ Megastores offer discounts on many products. 

④ Megastores users can buy almost everything they 

want.

 문 19. 다음 글의 내용과 일치하는 것은?

  Being famous has its drawbacks, one of which is 

the constant presence of paparazzi. These 

photographers haunt—some would say “stalk”—

famous people night and day in the hopes of 

snapping photos of them in candid or embarrassing 

situations. Some stars are surrounded by the 

paparazzi so much that they can’t even leave their 

homes without drawing a crowd. In one famous 

incident—the death of Princess Diana of England—

people blamed the presence of paparazzi for the car 

crash that killed her, yet this was later proven 

untrue. On the other hand, without the paparazzi, 

perhaps these people wouldn’t be famous at all.

① Paparazzi take pictures of celebrities in their homes

② Paparazzi didn’t cause the death of Princess Diana

③ Paparazzi cause celebrities to do embarrassing acts. 

④ Celebrities are only famous because of paparazzi.

문 20. 어색한 문장을 고르시오

 Governor Wilson, who was elected in a 

landslide three years ago, claimed to be tired 

of dealing with the state legislature, so he 

would therefore serve the remainder of his 

term and then return to the medical practice he 

left when he became governor. (1) Governor 

Wilson graduated from the top medical school 

in the state over twenty years ago. (2) The 

governor, who is extremely popular with the 

people, claimed that the legislature was trying 

to stop him from implementing some important 

programs. (3) He further stated that the 

legislature wanted to raise taxes while he 

wished to lower them. (4) Also, he noted that 

there was too much corruption in government 

and said he did not wish to be a part of it 

anymore.




